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2019 Veterans’ Stand Down Success
The Plumas County Veterans’
Collaboration invited Healing
California this year to bring free eye
exams and dental services to veterans
at the Stand Down. A total of 31 vision
patients were seen with 26 eye exams
and 49 pairs of glasses made on site.
The vision service value was estimated
to be $10,530.00. Dental services
were in even greater demand with 40
patients and a rough value or
A mountain of sleeping bags and
$11,887.40. This included 14
winter parkas were gifted to Veterans’
and their family members.
cleanings, 21 surgical services, nine
This year’s second annual Stand restorations and 40 general exams.
Down was a huge success. On
The veteran population in the county
September 9, 2019, approximately
is 10-11%, but not all of this group has
200 veterans and their families were
been reached. This demographic not
in attendance.
only needs services but also must
At the event roughly $150,000 worth register with the local office to be
counted with a goal of having a free
of military gear, like camping
standing VA clinic locally.
equipment and boots were given
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away. Eighteen duffle bags were made
for veterans who might be homeless
which will be distributed to individuals
as the need arises. Ten were given to
PCSO for jailed veterans. Those
receiving the survival bags will be
referred to the County Veterans’
Service Office to enroll in possible
benefits or acquire needed assistance.

The success of the Stand Down was a
combination of effort from private
businesses, public entities, volunteers,
exhibitors, local donations and a
dedicated staff who give their own
time to try and help improve the
quality of life for our veterans.
For more information on Veterans’
Services, please call 530-283-6357.

20,000 Lives Quarterly Meeting:
Wednesday October 16th , 2019
The next 20,000 Lives Quarterly Meeting will be held
Wednesday, October 16th, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in
the Mineral Building at the Plumas-Sierra County Fairgrounds.
Everyone is welcome to participate.
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Updates for the 20,000 Lives Weekly
Update will now need to be submitted
through the website here: https://
www.plumascounty.us/2335/20000Lives. You will be prompted with a form
to fill out which will help create the
content for the weekly update emails.
The updates will start coming from a
branded email –
20000lives@countyofplumas.com
On the website you will now also find a
calendar with the quarterly meeting
dates and any submitted events from
the updates (please be patient as this is
still being updated). You will not only be
able to see the quarterly meeting
agendas, meeting minutes, and
newsletter like before, but you will also
be able see the weekly updates in PDF
form along with the past weekly updates
(starting from this week).
Stay tuned as more updates are coming
such as a suggestions/feedback button
and some re-formatting. Check it out in
the next couple of weeks to see the
complete update and be on the lookout
for an email from the new address!
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Annual Senior Summit Packs the House
Joanne Danielson
Senior Connections Case Manager
Plumas County Public Health Agency

Attendees enjoy lunch, socializing,
games, and learning about resources.
This year’s Senior Summit was a
success! Held on September 25th at the
Quincy Veterans Hall, we had over 110
attendees and exhibitors combined.
With a brief review of the survey’s
collected, all learned from the CEO Panel,
that included the three area hospitals
Chief Executive Officers and Chief
Operating Officer! All of our area
hospitals have great plans in the works for
managing the growing senior population
in Plumas County. Each shared the current
services and future services that will be
available. All recommended having our
citizens attend their monthly Board
Meetings to offer input as well as knowing
what the specific plans are. Please call
EPHC, PDH and Seneca Hospital’s main
telephone numbers for Board Meeting
schedules. All have agreed to attend next
year’s Summit.

Director of the Alzheimer’s Association.
Although we did not have enough time
with this stellar group, they were available
at tables to provide additional
information. We hope to carve out a bit
more time next year.
Our Plumas County District Attorney,
David Hollister was on the podium for his
annual call to all seniors and county
residents to be aware of Elder Fraud and
Identify Theft scams. David always keeps
us up to date with what is happening and
Plumas Bank’s Amber Marshall works
closely with DA’s office to investigate any
fraudulent activities they become aware
of.
“Movement is Freedom,” and to keep us
moving and in balance Darlene Gutierrez,
Fit for Life, led an exercise session to keep
us all aware of how to stay strong and in
balance. To keep us in good spirits and
laughing our way home, Fawn Presser and
Nina led us in a Laugh Yoga exercise at the
end of the Program.

The number of exhibitors was incredible!
We are getting tight on space at the
Veterans Hall for the number of Public
Health Program’s and the numerous
resources available to us here in Plumas
County. Included were, HIV testing & info,
Medicare info from Passages (upcoming
event for enrollment)

Grief Recovery, Fire Safe, REMSA,
Emergency Preparedness, Veterans
Services, Dental, Vision, Nutrition, Quincy
The Med Panel had an AWESOME line up; Home Health, Plumas Crisis Intervention
Resource Center, Plumas Transit, IHSS,
Karen Shad, Quincy Pharmacy, Tina
APS, PCPHA, Behavioral Health, computer
Venable, PCPHA, April Shepherd, EPHC,
Theresa Nielson, Seneca Hospital, Candice assistance, muscle therapy, PG&E, Legal
Services of Northern CA and Feather River
Coursey, PDH, Chelsea Roth, TFDH and
College. There was also an information
special guest, Becky Robinson, Regional
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table for services that could not be
present at the Summit.
Local businesses donated generously for
the Bingo game and Safeway did an
amazing job again, with flower
arrangements.
Three County seniors were recognized and
Andrew Ohren played AMAZING guitar
during lunch. We were so fortunate to
have a professional PA system this year
set up and donated by Tommy Miles, a
nonprofit radio station KQNY. This was a
last minute save, thank you Tommy!
As always, the Senior nutrition staff, and
John Rix Director of Sr Nutrition and
Senior Transportation did a fabulous job
of feeding us all!
There were supporters behind the scenes,
which made this year a great success! A
big thank you to Melodie Bennett and
Reuben Lopez from Plumas County Public
Health Agency! Thank you to all that
participated and all who attended!
Save the Date September 24th, 2020, for
next year’s Summit.
The next Senior Resource Group Meeting
will be in November to review and discuss
all that we learned this year and look
forward to planning next year’s Summit.
Below: Andrew Ohren shares his gift of
music with the attendees.
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Plumas County Celebrates PRIDE with 2 Day Event
Kendrah Fredrickson
Marty Walters
Plumas County GSA

The weekend started with a Block
Party in Grover Alley at The Drunk
Brush the evening of Friday,
September 20th. This family-friendly
event included live entertainment,
DJs, an all-ages drag show, dancing,
Quircus entertainers, and so much
fun! It is estimated that around 250
people attended that evening’s event.
Saturday, September 21st, the
festivities started up again in the
afternoon. As vendors set up their
tables, a giant inflatable rainbow
appeared in front of the courthouse.

The Quircus march in the first Plumas
PRIDE!

The Plumas County Gay-Straight
Alliance is excited for the success of
their very first Plumas PRIDE event!
The Plumas County GSA was only a
few months old when its members
starting planning an event that many
in Plumas County felt would be
impossible. Yet, they were
determined to host Plumas PRIDE in
support of all those in our community
who are LGBTQ+ as a show of love and
support.
A week ahead of the event, beautiful
silky bolts of red, orange, yellow,
green, blue and purple fabric were
hung from the westside roof of The
Drunk Brush and flowed down all the
way to the ground, two-stories below.
When people saw these, the
excitement began to build.

individual donors. About 500 people
showed up for the festivities!
Saturday evening concluded with a
PRIDE party at Main Street Sports Bar
in downtown Quincy. The venue was
packed as DJs rocked the house with
great music. The main event of the
evening was the adult drag show,
featuring Drag Queens and Drag Kings
in amazing costumes, strutting their
stuff!
Plumas County GSA considers the first
annual Plumas PRIDE event to be a
great success. They heard hundreds
of thanks and compliments for putting
on this event and doing their part in
reducing the stigma and hatred
toward those who are LGBTQ+. We
want all people to know they are
loved, regardless of how they identify
and their sexual orientation.
Left: Broad Fork and Friends.

Shortly after 1 pm, a PRIDE Parade
Below: A person feeling energized by the
cruised down Bradley Street, east of
day does a headstand under the
rainbow.
the courthouse. The parade started
with the High Sierra Dancing Witches,
followed by floats from Plumas County
GSA and Quincy High School GSA.
Quircus performers and miniature
horses finished off the parade.
The afternoon continued with much
to see and buy amongst the vendors
along with musical entertainment in
Grover Alley in front of The Drunk
Brush. The Plumas County GSA booth
featured T-shirts, bandanas and
stickers for sale along with free
buttons and a raffle with donations
from many local merchants and
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20,000 Lives Member Spotlight: Barbs Schott
“Every client has a special place
in my heart. I will always remember
their stories. They are all stronger
than they know”, Barbs Schott, Plumas
County Public Health Agency’s HIV
Program Director.

Schott helped other public Health staff
start the Syringe Access and Disposal
Program, as well as help staff get
trained to be HIV and HEP C testers.
She also helped the agency get the
new 60 second rapid HIV testing kits
for the county.

Barbs Schott joined the team at Public
Health in 2017 as the Director of the
HIV program. She came from
Partnership Health Center in Missoula
Montana where she worked as an HIV
case manager from 2012-2017. “I
worked on the ground level with
clients”. Schott oversaw 187 clients in
western Montana living with HIV,
managed budgets and subcontractors, and became the
Transgender Patient Care Advocate
with 12 clients.

This year, Schott joined the Plumas
County Gay-Straight Alliance to help
provide LGBTQIA+, to promote
medical advocacy and quickly became
apart of the leadership group. “LGBTQ
Barbs Schott, Plumas County Public
patients have medical needs that are
Health Agency’s HIV Program Director.
different from straight patients and
which greatly reduced staff turnover
it’s the responsibility of primary care
within the agency.
doctors to know how to treat each
Since arriving in Plumas, Schott
client individually”, explains Schott.
applied for and obtained a grant to
“Ask your client whom they have sex
purchase a medical services van that is with! It is the easiest question to ask”.
now used for Public Health Outreach.
Her interest in the field spans back to
Some of Schott’s proudest
Schott used client feed back to modify
when she was just 19 years old. Schott
achievements are writing and securing
the HIV patient clinics in order to
shares, “I read a book called “Race
a grant that helped actualized the
make them more patient centered
Against Time”, by Stephen Lewis, who
2019 PRIDE event. “I’m really proud of
and less chaotic. Schott shares that
is the UN Secretary Generals Special
when James Wilson and I went to
“client centered medical care, where
Envoy for HIV/AIDS in Africa and it
Washington DC to speak about what
the client is the expert in their own
really moved me”. Schott began
our agency has done in regard to the
health and the medical care team
volunteering for the AIDS Calgary
opioid crisis”, exclaimed Schott.
works together to make it work” is
Association in Canada while
Barbs Schott is heading back to her
imperative for health care to be
simultaneously getting a degree in
home state of Montana to be closer to
ethical.
social work. “After graduating I
family. Her new position with the
pursued my Masters in social work
Schott helped write the Rural
Confederated Salish Kootenai Tribes
where I focused on sexual health in
Communities Opioid Response
as the Tribal Opioid response grant
rape crisis and disaster response. As
Program planning grant for wrap
Manager will have her supervising
soon as I graduated, I moved into my around services in the county, which
and expanding two MAT clinics at
position at Partnership”, shares
“helped us plan wrap around
Indian Health Services.
Schott. During her time in Montana,
treatment at the three hospitals and
Schott got PrEP started in western
the jail, while incorporating behavioral You will be missed incredible amounts
Barbs. You have touched the hearts of
Montana—a daily medicine to prevent health within opioid Medication
many in Northern California and
HIV. She was also the Chair of the
Assisted Treatment (MAT)”, shared
Montana is so lucky to have you. Bon
Staff of Appreciation Committee,
Schott.
Voyage!
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